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In February 2019 The Lancet show, collecting choral and multidiscipinary contributions, a
global overview of gender inequality in science, medicine, and global health, and discuss the
evidence for substantial health, social and economic gains that could be achieved by
addressing this inequality, through different actions.
We would like to focus, starting from our experiences of gender sensitive approach in
building, and working in, community mental health services and projects,
on what still remains to be done at different levels, not only in a clinical perspective.
From the pioneristic experience of “Centro Donna Salute Mentale”, in the 90’s, (the first in
the world Community Mental Health Center, open 12/24h, just for women with mental
suffer), many experiences bring to the construction of strong collaboration not only with
socio sanitary services, but with associations and group of women, with or without mental
suffer, inside the community.
We discuss how gender difference perspective needs still to be highlighted, following the
strong belief that women, and men, need specific hearing and answers, without stereotipes

and prejudices. For example, it is necessary pay great attention on the risk of psychiatrization
(or psychologization…) of women expressions and features and to fight the new risk of
istituzionalization for women (i.e. the actual answers are too often over
psychopharmacologization and the offer of the mere techinicism clinical of individual
outpatient therapy).
So, this workshop is one of the appointments, as usual a “choral” experience, in which we
continue to grow up women’s (and men’s) network, and try to use new word, and to put
different sense in word we use…
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